
Merchant House, 20c Market Square
St. Neots,  PE19 2AF



*Available mid August 2024* Nestled within the historic heart of the market town of St Neots, this meticulously

restored Grade II listed Georgian Town House occupies a prime location overlooking the bustling market square

and benefits from the convenience of a dedicated parking space in this historic setting. Set across three floors

and boasting character features, to include ornate bannisters throughout leading you to the roof terrace offering

captivating views. The spacious lounge is a focal point, flooded with natural light from three windows and

enhanced by a feature fireplace, original timber floorboards, and ornate mouldings that add to the property's

timeless allure. The dual aspect layout of the French style kitchen ensures bright, welcoming spaces, with a Juliet

balcony to the rear and a window to the front offering glimpses of the vibrant town below. A large dining room

with built in storage allows for easy entertaining. The two generously sized bedrooms overlook the market

square and offer built-in storage, while a contemporary shower room provides modern amenities with a touch of

Victorian elegance. In conclusion, Merchant House presents a rare opportunity to let a piece of history in the

heart of a dynamic market town and therefore a viewing is highly recommended. Sorry no pets, available mid

August 2024. EPC rating E, council tax band D.

2 1 2£1,950
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